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Topic - Disciple Please Be Careful….!
By BB Govind Swami Maharaja

Notes -

BCSM is so wonderful because he is genteman that SP given a definition of vaishnava.

Definitiion of vaishnava - vaishnava is perfect gentleman. Bcms is wonderful gentleman 
and cultured gentleman. He understands the culture. I find Some people are adapts in 
reciting the verses from BG or SB but when it comes to apps of KC culture than its 
sometimes sadly is not seeing. But BCSM is like personification of our wonderful culture, 
true disciple of SP and true devotee of LCM. And its all we are blessed just because of 
mercy of SP just because of accomplishment in his glorious lives. I came to vrindavan in 
1976 for visit mayapur fest and I was very eager to leave mayapur and come to vrindavan 
and when I came to vrindavan I felt that I just came home. In 1977 and that’s what I met 
bcsm. 

BCSM came to kc is so wonderful that He got first, second, sanyas in one attempt and he 
was very dear to SP. PERSONAL INTERACTION with bcsm was aug 28, 1977, When SP left 
to brindavan for final trip in bhaktivedanta manor and he came back to india. Bcsm was 
supposed to travel with SP but BCSM passport wasn’t ready. SP left vrindavan about 2am 
morning and also WE are sitting outside house waiting for SP when he left for final 
preaching to west. When he placed in car, he lie down that’s what he was weak in final 
time and we are heart broken and we are devastated because we felt that we will not 
meet SP again. Next morning I decided to go to SP kitchen to clean and I seen bcsm sitting 
there and crying because he was feeling separation for SP that he cannot travel with SP 
and be there with associate with SP. BCSM is very confidential devotee of SP. Often time 
SP needs personal needs, console him, touch him, share him love him and bcsm is always 
there to gently and lovingly encouraging SP. BCSM is a blessed devotee. In whole career 
in preaching KC he is been blessed and accomplished so many things and touched to so 
many hearts. 

We must keep prayer in our mind for the recovery and protection for bcsm. We need him 
for much much longer time. If he remains with us he will performs many more activities of 
SP and service for vaishnavas. Sivarama swami is also intelligent and cultured person. 
BCSM is very kind and merciful to me and BCSM is always invites us for prasadam with 
them in GBC meeting. BCSM is a very great cook. Everyone continues with your prayers 
and Everyone wants maharaja to recover strongly. As soon as most people are hearing are 
disciples of BCSM. I request everyone to be much much careful in sadhana and kc and 
regulative principles. Be careful and attentive to following all the principles. 

It is the fact that SM feels discomforts when disciples misbehaves and everybody please 
be attentive to follow the principles nicely and everybody please attentive to follow the 
essential principle of chanting of holy name, carefully chanting and proper chanting means 
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essential principle of chanting of holy name, carefully chanting and proper chanting means 
without committing offences. Because we commit offences on chanting hare krsna mantra 
I cannnot get deep attachment in chanting. My request is that carefully chant holy names 
and understands this mahamantra is great mantra for deliverance. Chanting is non 
different than krsna. It is the best prayer we can chant this mantra for any soul and follow 
the principle nicely and engage hare krsna very carefully and nicely and make sure you 
are absorbing yourself in reading SP books and becoming aware and careful to your 
practices of bhakti and keep prayer in your heart to allow bcsm to recover to stay with us 
for many years to come…I don’t know many of you personally But I have been blessed to 
have disciples of BCSM in south africa and they are ALL ideal vaishnava and also BCSM is 
also an ideal vaishnava. 

Thank you very much
Hare Krishna
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